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THE EYEI IN GENERAL PRACTICE. By C. R. S. JACKSON, M.A., B.M., B.A. (Oxon.),
D.o.M.S., 12.R.A.S. (Ed.). Seconid Editioln (Pp). Xiii 152; ligs. 26. 21s.) Edinburgh atnd
LondoIn: E. & S. LiVingstone, 1960.
PERHAPS the Imlost impor-tanlt thinlg a medical student requires to l)e taught is to carry out
a proper clinical exaiimination. Provided he has this background this book gives what is
intended-a simple introduction to diseases of the eye.
It is a concise and readable little book and the author is to be congratulated on the clarity
of his text. Little of importance is omitted but more and better illustrations vould be an
advantage. The fexv pages on the use aind abuse of the newer drugs are very timely, as one
finds tbey are soiimetimes used inidiscrimiiinately. llis advice oni tbe use of cortisonie anid
allied drugs should prove helpful.
For busy general practitioners aind studenits who have not time to read a more detailed
work this book should be very valuable. J. R. WV.
T lE tJROLOGICAL AS1'ECTS OF BILHARZIASIS IN RIHODESIA. B3y R. M. Honey,
MB.B., F.R.C.S. (Ed.) and M. Gelfand, C.B.E., M,D., F.R.C.P. (PI). 71; figs. 38. 7s. 6d.)
Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone, 1960.
Tliiis smiiall booklet wvill be of particular interest to general surgeoins as well as urologists
p)ractising in all parts of the world Nvhere bilharziasis remains a formidable health problenm.
Its conitents are based on a careful study of three hundred Europeani and onle hundred
African cases. The symptomatology of the disease is described, l)ut the b)ook is iiainly
(oncemued with the ut-ological complications, and these are dealt with in great detail. Theme
are many beautiful illustrations and photographs of all the sequelx encounitered in this disease.
MIedical treatment is hardly mentioned, but surgical management of the urological problems
is fully discussed. This book can only be of academic interest to doctors in this country, but
is strongly recommended to those who intend working in Africa. E. M.
AN INTROI)UCTION TO HUMIAN BLOOD GROUPS. By Fultoin Roberts, AI.D. (Pp. viii + 82;
Jigs. 4; tables 7. 9s. 6d.) London: William I-leinem11a1noi, M'ledical B3ooks, 1960.
ANOTHER pocket-sized book, this is intended to assist those who find the topic of human bl.ood0
groups perplexing and confusing. It is offered as a simple introduction to the subject, which it
covers extremely well. The opening chapter is on serology, followed by chapters on The Rhesus
Factor, I-iemolytic Disease of the Newborn, Rhesus Antibodies, etc.: this logical sequence is
designed to lead the reader to a grasp of the subject before consideration of the ABO System,
the most important clinically. The contents consist of twelve chapters; there is an index and
also a short bibliography for those who wish to pursue the subject further. (Original references
by blood group pioneer workers such as Landsteiner, Levine, Wiener, might well have been
included).
This is a most readable book and should appeal to anyone interested in blood tranisfusion.
C. C. K.
THlE POCIKET PRESCRIB3ER. By A. G. Cruickshanks, 1F.R.t.P.E. (Pp. 307. 6s.) Edinburgh
anid Lon(lon: E. & S. Livingstone, 1960.
THE Pocket Prescriber was first introduced to tlhe profession in 1882 and since then has beAen
reprinited nine times and is Inow in its seventeenth edition. Such a tradition speaks for itself,
and the revieNer, who had n1ot previously knowni of its (xistence, nowN keeps a copy oni his
desk. It consists of chapters oIn prescribing, prescriptionis for all variety of diseases, informa-
tion about immunization, diets, aind antibiotics, body weight, poisons, DI)A, incubation
periods, and an appendix about weights and measures, and a host of other useful information.
All this, and more, is housed in a tiny book measuring approximately 4" by 24" which is
rea y pocket sized. At six shilliings it is excellent value and worth a place in aIIy doctor's bag.
0. A. D. M.
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